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Subject of a complete to a current and pro found refurbishment
Sania Mirza: Tennis Phenomenon

Sania Mirza is an Indian tennis sensation who at 18 years of age became the first Indian woman to enter the fourth round of the US Open Grand Slam, battling physical problems as well as her own mechanical errors overcame 65th ranked rival Mashona Washington and became the first Indian in history to win a match at the US Open Grand Slam.

“I am over busy on the Circuit, flying around touring, whether in the US Open, Wimbledon Dubai China, my life is lived at a hectic speed. That’s why it was such a relief to finally meet a company like MyFlat.

My flat rushed around me so much when I last came to play at Wimbledon I was made to feel like I was part of the family thank you so much for all your help. I have no hesitation of recommending you to my friends and colleagues. I understand that the London property market is competitive, believe me competition is in my blood!”
In our view the Lanesborough has standards which are hard to live up to anywhere.

“Impeccable levels of service.”

Q: So What Exactly is Provided?

- A 2 King size bedrooms (1 x bedroom from Buckingham suite, 1 x bedroom from the junior suite)
- 1x separate living room from Buckingham suite
- 1x open living room from the Junior suite
- One free extra bed
- 2 bathrooms
- Children amenities on arrival
- 24 hour Butler Service
- Unlimited telephone calls to landlines in the USA and EU (nominal charges applies to mobile phones)
- Unlimited movies on demand
- Wireless internet and email access for free
- Fresh fruit and mineral water replenished daily
- Tea and coffee on arrival and with wake up calls
- Change of clothing pressed on arrival
- Champagne and Petits Fours on arrival

£1,500  £2,000 per night
The Connaught

Subject of a complete to a current and profound refurbishment;
Chauffer Services

All guests taking chauffeur driven cars from London Heathrow Airport to the hotel apartments or serviced apartments, whether in one of my flat's own cars or with our partners, chauffeur drive vehicles, all will be personally welcomed in the arrivals hall, assisted with their luggage and escorted to the car which awaits them at the curbside ready to whisk them way to their destination. This service is also available for departures from Heathrow upon special request.

The prices range from
- £67 in an E class Mercedes,
- £134 in an S class Mercedes,
- £142 in a Mercedes V class people carrier,
- £250 in for Bentley Continental
- £300 for Bentley Arnage
- For the DB9 £375 per day
- Lamborghini Murcielago £675 per day

Valeting from £200
Seven Bedroom House

Offered by My Flats

PARK STREET, MAYFAIR, LONDON W1

Splendid residence comprising Six / Seven bedrooms, Six bathrooms, Four reception rooms and kitchen / reception room. Two serveries, utility room and various plat and storage rooms. Mews house with 2/3 car garage & staff accommodation linked at LG level by a spectacular 12m swimming pool complex with stone floors, lounge area, electronic glass roof and changing facilities.

£25,000 per week
Seven Bedroom House

Italian hand built ebony macassar kitchen units with Zimbabwean black marble worktops and splash backs sub Zero and Miele appliances.

Throughout the house there are solid mahogany floors, travetine marble tiled bathrooms with cutting edge white bathroom suites and electronic program mable lighting. Grand sweeping mahogany and ironwork staircase rises through the centre of the house with a feature Bruce monro chandelier. In addition there is a four person passenger lift that serves all floors.